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Nexus:
Past and Present

The things on my mantle used to get re-arranged a lot.
Periods are identified
By the row of somethings I see
Lining that old shelf.
The big candle moves left. then back
Dried flowers disappear
Replaced by figurines and
Tiny oil lamps and
Bud vases.
Brass candlesticks sit between
Busts of Marie Antoinette's childrenRelics of my television-housewife-in-a -shirtwaist period
Are discarded,
Replaced by clay pots
And a small green and red basket made by my friend Becky.
Representing, I hope,
A much more natural, honest me
That doesn't feel the need to re-arrange that shelf anymore.
RITA S. QUILLEN
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rome
you still hold
that essence in your hands
like a bunch of flowers
you would tie a string
around
and keep.
every time you would walk by
they'd reach out
to touch you
your name becomes you
your hair defies you
dew rolls down your cheeks
blood clots your veins
oh don't be too concerned
you'll live
as we all do
in the end.
romans were madmen
a true latin guise.
they wouldn't be sold
in one day
they couldn't be freed
in two
yet they would sit
on those seven crazy hills
and have their
gold and riches
you won't be like them. no.
i won't let you go
i won't let the pulsing crowds
pull you from your wooden throne
won't let all these madmen
use you up
won't let those bleeding women
send you home again
won't let the morning
wash the colors...
from your little boy eyes.
THOMAS SHELTON
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Honorable Mention Print
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Copperhead Country

My great-aunt still tells about the last deer she saw
come through Double Springs, twenty-five years ago,
dancing up through the long bottom behind the house,
and Don Chase sneaking through the fields after it
with his old scattergun,
never close enough for a shot
Even now, once in a great while you can hear a wildcat
scream in the night like a grieving woman
No one can remember seeing a bear
II

The child took off his shoes
and tied them to his belt loops
and began to walk the warm rail,
seeing how far he could go without falling off
He still had not fallen when he saw with horror
what had fastened itself to his foot
III

In the Methodist cemetery, the man turned off his lawnmower,
bent down beside a tombstone to pull a weed,
and found fixed in the back of his hand
a living reminder of death
IV

The gully is full of broken appliances, pieces of brick, rotting
clothes
An old car grazes knee-deep in the back pasture
If you go to the car and pull the door open a little farther
and thrust your hand beneath the front seat
you may never see your family again
V

The deer, the bear, the wildcat, the panther
go as far as they can go, then vanish, leaving a remnant
that waits under the woodpile, the tombstone, the railroad
tracks, the abandoned car, the bottom step:
a rear guard of copperheads
TONY CLARK

First Place Tie, Poetry
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THE OLD-TOWN
BY NED IRWIN, First Place, Essay

It is a small town. An old town. Jonesboro.

Work went elsewhere and so did the
young. That which remained came to be
old, towns being but people in mass.

Small towns might all seem the same as
you pass, never staying. There is a Main
Street lined with worn brick buildings.
Narrow streets of white-framed houses
run off in angles from the thoroughfare.
Trees of oak and maple. gray and green,
cloister the passages to homes. Light
green lawns in squares and odd shapes lie
in shade. And in summer, voices echo as
children play.

Like all who came first and are left, Jonesboro chose to be comforted by its past.
Complacent, the town became a settled
place. There is something to be said for
decay Even in stasis, this town records, in
fading brick and fallen rails, the secret
histories of the families that have lived it,
and been made by it. Take to the back
streets, above the town. Cracked sidewalks trace the way up to Victorian
homes. The Victorians are gone. Their age
is dead. The homes remain, lived in still.
But some houses. like the builders, have
fallen. The California gold that built a
bank and mansion is gone. The bank has
become part of a conglomerate: the mansion lies buried in a parking lot.

This is Jonesboro--200 years old. 1,800
feet above the level of the sea, 1,500 people
living below and on low rounded hills;
wooded ridges rising to the north. gray.
grizzled mountains forming a southern
horizon.
It is like many towns and cities of our

ignorance--passed, moved from, or left behind, yet existing on as bodies of inanimate creation. The town is an act of
unconscious faith. of idea. or need. And if
a town continues long this faith is at last
placed in stone, as if capture preserves the
substance and not merely the form. There
is a church for every corner, if not every
faith --Methodist. Baptist, Presbyterian-antebellum places. pillars. porticos, white
steeples with chimes for Christmas. Lesser churches, in discreet poses, stand
along back streets.

From one high stand the weeds unravel
about generations. Solid citizens under
solid stone cannot see what has become of
their town. It is their town no more. The
men and women died, the town lives on.
But the town is not mine, or any other's.
What really exists, and what is ephemeral?
In this year, as in this moment, change
follows decay Age does not close change.
but merely arranges it. New people come.
Here, the old names are at last read only on
headstones. Strange names mark fami lies, and accents reveal that they are not
natives. The homes take in the new, but
which will be changed at last hand pressed brick or pressing hand? Being a
native, I wonder

Like me, Jonesboro did not begin old. The
town was. before the war--there was only
one war here, it being civil--the center of
the region. Trade traded here. Stagecoaches and settlers passed east and west on
Main Street. Presidents slept in the long,
framed inn on their way to Washington.
Trivial matters of the day became history

And sometimes there is regret. as the town
should but cannot express. I only observe
change from all that I would have remain,
once. The town, being of quicksilve r,
leaves me to eulogize the passing moment.
It is only that.

After the war. the railroad came, and
industry But not toJonesboro. It all went
first to Johnson City, which grew to fill its
name. while Jonesboro remained a town.
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CHARLES WARDEN
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IN THE MISSION FIELDS
BY BONNY STANLEY - First Place, Short Fiction

Sister Angelica had taught my mother
and aunt Spanish in days of yore, but had
been retired from the classroom before I
arrived at the school. She was fond of
correcting the Spanish girls' accents. "We
must not hear Mexican and Cuban accents, girls," she would chide. "Only pure
Cas-thi-yan Spanish is spoken at Visitation." I thought she was a bit presumptuous myself.

picture of the student body of the St.
James the Less Academy. Twenty-odd barefoot, ill-clothed girls and a white-cassocked
priest stood in front of a one-room adobe
building.
"Nonsense. Sachet packets will be lovely
for them to put in their handkerchief
drawers," said Sister.
Ruthann's expression conveyed that she
doubted the girls of the Academy had
dressers let alone handkerchiefs.

When Sister Angelica was not perfecting
Castilian accents among the students,
she devoted her energies to the missionary work of the Oblate Fathers of St. James
the Less. Ruthann and I were always in
trouble with the authorities, and helping
Sister Angelica with missionary projects
was our punishment for all transgressions. The Saturday after I dyed Ruthann's hair orange our pals went to a movie
in Georgetown, while we were stuck in
darkest Ecuador with Sister Angelica and
the Oblates.

We set to cutting out chintz circles, stuffing them with dried rose petals from
Sister Ann Charlotte's garden, and doing
them up with black grosgrain ribbons.
"Those dear girls," clucked Sister Angelica
happily. "Father Salazar does such fine
work for the Lord in teaching them. A
godly man. I do hope he is helping them
with their Cas-thi-yan accents."
Ruthann rolled her eyes upward.

"This week we shall make small sachet
packets for the girls of the St. James the
Less Academy. Father Salazar writes that
they are backward but tractable," said
Sister Angelica. "A genteel touch is just
what's needed."

I could not help thinking to myself--and
not for the first time--that Sister Angelica
was the only nun in the convent with a
Ph.D. Higher education certainly was not
everything.

"They look like they need Lava soap and
combs to me," said Ruthann as she eyed a

"Sister, we've finished the sachets," Ruthann said presently.
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My dear Sister Angelica,

"They're lovely.girls. Just what they need. I
thought we·d put the sachets and some
other useful items in small ditty bags for
each girl. Next we'll make spiritual bouquet diaries." Sister Angelica continued.

It is always a joy to receive gifts from
fellow Christians. My girls enjoyed
the beans for supper last evening,
and we shall save the cloth tea bags as
a special treat.

"What's a spiritual bouquet diary?" I
asked.

Christ tells us to ask and we shall
receive, so I am bold to request a few
items from you and your students.
Soap is our greatest need--the pumice kind would be splendid. Thread
and string are also useful--we extracted them from the copy books and the
beans you sent us.

"Why, a small booklet in which each girl
can record her daily devotions. of course.
All we have to do is sew each diary together
and glue a holy card to the front page as a
decoration.··
"Sew them together?" Ruthann queried
mournfully "How about sending them
ready-made notebooks? They'd be stronger

Again. thank you. I enclose a picture
of the girls wearing the little hats you
sent them. (My sister gave me a Polaroid camera for my last feast day)

"Oh. but handmade items have the personal touch. We want them to know we
care." said Sister

Yours in Christ.
Salvatore Salazar. O.S.J.

After making twenty-five spiritual diaries.
many of them with little drops of dried
blood on them as a result of missed
stitches. we were dismissed. "But be back
promptly at one tomorrow." said Sister
"We're going to make counting chains."

The picture Father Salazar enclosed
showed the girls wearing the stocking
di tty bags stretched over their heads like
beanies.
Sister Angelica was terribly upset. "How
could he have misunderstood?" she
wailed. "Eating the counting chains and
using the sachets for tea bags! The Oblates of St. James the Less must be slipping. What can Father Salazar be teaching
those girls?"

"Don't ask what counting chains are."
said Ruthann as we hurried away "We'll
find out soon enough."
Counting chains proved to be long strings
with beans on them that had been invented by Sister Angelica. Each girl was to
have one counting chain with twenty
sliding beans on it as a mathematical aid.
"I can't believe this," said Ruthann.
"What'll she think of next?"

"Castilian Spanish?" suggested Ruthann
helpfully
"Oh, I do hope so. Do you really think he
may be?" she asked. "Well, if he needs
thread and string, we must send him
some. We can unravel the rest of those
stockings and make him a large ball of
nylon twine."

What she thought of next were the ditty
bags themselves. which were to be constructed out of old stockings with runs in
them. When these oddities were finally
finished Ruthann and I were released
from our penitential duties.

Ruthann's eyes widened in alarm.
"Come along. girls. We must get to our
stockings--many hands make light work.
Girls--ah--girls. Now where did they go?"

Sister Angelica cheerfully dispatched the
ditty bags to Ecuador In a month orso she
had a letter from Father Salazar·

We had slipped away
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Somehow I Felt Like ... It Was Supposed To Be
Tight Levis fit like they said they would
on a girl
I named her Candy
who cast a brickish glance at me
across formica
Farrahish hair hung down like it's supposed to
over buttercupped eyes of gold
Her eyes well
sort of like venetian blinds in motels
the kind where a neon light flashes in
the silence
I could see a fireplace
Bogartly I sipped a drink
and near a mouthed cigarette I placed a
small flame--not as big as the fireplace
Maybe she won't notice
She looked the kind of look you have to learn
Drew a piece of ice slowly through
parched red lips
CHIP MOFFATT
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Firefly

We are sitting on the hood
of the old Chrysler
and nobody remembers
it's time for Batman
because Lynnie is telling
about his boil and the doctor
and we like hearing
about the blood especially
so nobody notices
when a firefly
lights upon Jackie's knee
and he tears the lighted bulb
from its body and sticks
it on his knuckle
and I do not know
whether to tell or
run into the dark greens
of the field so
I watch the lighted orb
rising in the twilight
as he grasps for more.
RUTH WALLER

Turtle Crossing

Turtle Crossing
lies between the second and third
utility pole on the power line
that runs behind Uncle Ernest's house.
I personally saw
three turtles cross there
and christened it so.
GARY J OHNSON
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Appalachian Mutations
The House
Grandpa's 1962 brick veneer
House still holds an 1898
Upstairs. I notice my
Chin and mouth
Framed in his sister's
Skin merging with yellowing wallpaper
The Woodshed
In front of piles of split
And corded wood
Sits a weathered chopping block
Inside the shack
Lies a red chainsaw
With a shiny, toothed snout
I discover, planted beside the door,
Grandpa's double-bladed ax
The Springhouse
From its mountainside burrow,
One hundred yards from the dwelling,
Peeks Granny's springhouse
Green moss covers its concrete walls
The door is askew
One hinge is broken
Stooping. I enter
Cool, moist darkness
To hear a tinkling.
And flowing singing
Eyes adjusted, I see
A dented, tin dipper
G. LEAH COMBS
Second Place, Poetry
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Wrecking Cars and Friendship
We were, it seemed, a mutual endeavor.
A shared uniqueness. I trusted you
Like a full-length mirror!
You seemed opaque enough, soul-thick.
At least I couldn't see through you,
Not until they taught you this trick.
But forget it now, acne-friend, forget the squeeze,
Squeeze of inflamed worseness. Suddenly you're
The latest medicine, all the big words and worries
Are in your head. You weren't almost dead!
Suggestive surgery taught you to transplant the migraine
That was once in your aunt's head.
And what about my weapon, my broken mirror, blood-red
From your cracked head? Did you forget about
The seven years? I'll laugh at your tears.
And we could never both cry. O! This admiration
Of prophetic poverty. this damned poorness!
No one will offer you a ride again.
Didn't you know when you had a true friend?
You'd wrestle with your guardian angel
If he hadn't forsaken you long ago.
And what will you have to show when
This is all over? No one is on your side.
Don't assume we always let the minority win.
We may have to go to court again and again!
The lawyers will laugh behind your back
As you put meat on their table.
And you, a learned vegetarian, a meatless echo:
Never more stable with me as a friend.
And you thought Bob Dylan never sinned.
BRIAN KNAVE
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Second Place Photograph
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THEODORE AGUIRRE
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REUNION
BY RAVEN PARRIS

a chair. Her voice broke, but she finished
the song.

"All right everybody, let's get going. Line
up now. Kids, quieten down. Are we all
ready? I said, HUSH UP!"

The Game was a tradition. It had been
played for years by this farming family.
Entertainment was hard to come by, so
the game lasted. It was a once-a -year
tradition. Everyone knew how it would
end.

"Now, that's better. Is everyone in line
right? Now you know the rules: no rough
stuff. no taking wishes off, and no backing
out.
"Cindy, honey, you're the youngest, are
you pleased or displeased?"

Grandpa worked down the line of children
to the adults. Everyone played: no one
could refuse, except Grandpa who was a
prisoner of his rocking chair

"I'mdispleased, Grandpa."
"What would it take to please you, Cindy?"

The room was filled with giggles and exclamations as the children made their
wishes. The air became hushed as Grandpa neared the adults.

"I want Susie to stand on the chair and
sing You Are my Sunshine.'"
"Ah, Grandpa, do I have to? She's too
young to play, anyway, and that's a stupid
wish.''
"You know the rules, Susie.
plays."

Everyone knew
Even the adults had become softer in their
wishes. The Game was reunion time, and
many had not seen brothers and sisters
for a full year Absence makes the heart
grow fonder--even for family

Everyone

Reluctantly, Susie moved from the line to
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Jack unlocked the gate and stepped inside
the crown. Slowly, he made his way past
the sunken rectangles to the small
mound. He paused only for a second as his
audience placed itself around the fence.
June stood at the gate. Somewhere in the
distance, a bobcat cried for its young, and
a crow screeched at the disturbance. Mist
seeped from the ground.

"I want Jim to show us one more time how
he came out of that tree full of hornets."
"Oh. Lois. aren't you ever going to let me
forget that? OK, it was like this, see. Three
years ago when Jean's kitten went up the
tree .... "
And so it went. The tension grew because
they were all waiting. The clock had
already struck midnight two adults ago.

Jack looked at the earth. then the sky. He
placed one foot on the grave, then the
other.

Finally.
"June, are you pleased or displeased?"

"Oh God, forgive me for my sins. I didn't
mean to. I swear I didn't mean to! Dear
God, hear me. please!"

Her eyes were hot ice: what they did not
freeze. they burned. She looked straight
ahead.

Time had finally done its work on this
grave, too. Pine wood boxes and damp
earth do not oppose each other forever
without a victor. Finally. the earth won.

"I'mdispleased. Pa."
Voices stilled.
"What would it take to please you, June?"

Jack, frozen in fear, sank as the earth
settled to claim its spoils. Realizing that
he was being swallowed by his greatest
fear. he sank to his knees in agony.

Silence.
"I want Jack to stand on the grave and to
beg to God for forgiveness."

"Oh God! Oh Lord 'a mercy! Oh sweet
Jesus--save me! I know I sinned. oh I
know! Please, sweet, sweet Jesus, forgive
me. I didn't mean to. I didn't mean to! I
was so drunk, oh God, so drunk, and it
cried. oh it cried so loud. It wouldn't
hush-all I wanted was for it to hush. I
swear. I swear to God, I didn't mean to hurt
it.I swear"

The intake of breaths vacuumed the room.
Jack tried to look passive, but he paled
slightly and his left eye twitched.
"All right. June."
The assembly walked as a body out the
door. The children mumbled but were
hushed by their elders. A strange human
snake made its way up the hillside. Clouds
salted the earth with moonlight.

His cries died to a pitiful animal whine as
he sobbed upon the new-settled earth.

Jack led.

"Why.June? Whycouldn'tyoujustlet him
be locked up for what he did? Why this?"

The hill was crowned with a fenced
square. Within the perimeter were five
graves: four very old, sunken imprints
and one very short. well-rounded mound.
No marker announced its occupant.

"No."

She turned and walked back down the hill:
in a moment the rest followed.
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AMY GREEN
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Carousel
Riley looks at the god-damned thing
On the end of his finger.
"How you <loin'?" "I'mall right."
Arnell shuffles and sniffs snot.
Sanders flails the bed and curses nurses.
Then pill-meal and mat-bath, and
Arnell shuffles and sniffs snot.
"How you <loin'?" "I'm all right."
Then lunch(munch) and nap(gap)
And meal-pill and sleep(deep) and
Riley looks at the god-damned thing
On the end of his finger
Sniff snot pill-meal curse nurse lunch(munch) nap(gap ) meal-pill
And sleep(deep).
Riley looks at the god-damned thing
On the end of his finger
FERN HILTON
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natural frequency
evening sun
on old town
red bricks hum,
in the vacuum
of sounds
come the dark
colors of night.
JOHN HART

Indian Headlight
Brisk Apache morning.
Sunrise explodes
with an eruption of pigment.
Painted land
burns the dreamy slipper.
Feldspar canyons
bleed
sandy runs of soft color,
leavingjazzy shadows
baking in a crayon kiln.
River face
freckled with indigo and chrome banana beams
cobalt rouge and emerald
at the azure heart:
a buttered pearl, white hot
and nothing less than sacred.
KENT MONROE, JR.
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R. T. SANDERS
Honorable Mention Dra wing
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HOWARD AGRIESTI
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THE HUNT
BY FERN HILTON, Second Place, Short Fiction

cause if he didn't find him at home he
would just have to go all the way back
down to the river again anyway. He found
Darnell asleep under a tree with the sun
falling through the leaves onto him like
little shiny things falling through a sifter.
His fishing line was holding still in the
water Don'l kicked him awake.

By blood or marriage, all the farms on
Crow Ridge and along Defriece Ferry Road
belonged to his relatives, but Don'l wanted
to avoid stopping except where he just had
to because it would take three hours to
walk down to Grandpa DeFriece's homeplace anyway. It hadn't been an easy thing
to talk Marm into letting him go all the
way down there, but her sister Kate
wanted a start of the white turkeys before
it got too late and all the hens quit setting.
She didn't mind his going so much, especially since he could take the eggs; she just
thought a weekoffoxhuntingwasa waste
of time. Joseph, his father, had been
cooperative all along. "The crops are
mostly laid by," he had said. He had also
added in a tone loud enough to speak
truth and low enough not to insult Marm
about her nephew, "The boy's got to get
out and grow up sometime or he'll get to be
a sissy like Darnell." Don'l was able to
avoid going into any of his kinfolks'
houses (except just to get a drink of
buttermilk at Uncle Alfred's) by showing
them the eggs and saying that Marm
would skin him if he dawdled along anywhere.

"They let me come," said Don'l.
"Well, I'll be a son-a -bitch; damned to hell.
I'm glad to see you!" Darnell cussed a s
best he could and as often as he could
when he was out of Kate's hearing. He laid
his fishing pole over a log and stood up to
shake hands. Don'l was to encounter
many hands like that--sweaty, cold, limp-in his lifetime; but at that time he though t
the characteristic unique to Darnell. Don'l
was embarrassed for Darnell because of
the handshake and because of his trousers--too short at the ankle, half open at
the fly, and yanked up viciously into his
crotch.
"Are you catchin' anything?" asked Don'l.
"Oh, damned to hell, no."
'What you using for bait?"

Darnell didn't have to do much work
around the place so he usually went down
to the river fishing most of the day. Don'l
decided he would go on down there instead of going directly to the house be-

"A bitchin' hell little ole frog."
"Does it resemble that one settin' out
there on that rock?"
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"Oh, poot," he said again. "Mamma and
her turkey aings." Don'l had heard "eggs"
pronounced anywhere from "eggs" to
"aigs" in the mountains, but Darnell was
by himself in putting a cold-in-the-nose
"ing" at the end of the word. Don'l was
embarrassed again.

herited. The week after the estate was
settled, he deeded the property to his
daughters and retired from work forever.
Joseph Broom, saying firmly that he
would take care of his own, insisted that
Marm promptly deed her portion to the
widowed Kate. Kate was well aware of her
good fortune; and, al though she never
made a great effort to make life easy for
him, she saw that The Old Man's simple
needs--good food, clean clothes, a little
money for liquor--were met. She also
tolerated his fox hunting in a way that
only a DeFriece could appreciate since
that sport was long in tradition among the
men of his family.

Darnell was the older of the boys in years
but the younger in experience. His mother Kate, who did most of the work and
gave all the orders, tended to pamper him
because his daddy had died (that's the
way mothers treat children who have lost
their daddy) and because Darnell liked it
that way Marm, unlike Kate, was not
much for handing down orders, but pampering was unheard of on Crow Ridge.
But the two sisters were alike in one way·
weekends, holidays, winter and summer-all the hours between waking and sleeping--were spent in hard work. Don'l had
always had to work also. When he was
younger he had to help with the housework and garden. and, later, he helped in
the corn and tobacco fields. More and
more now he was working at the sawmill
or warehouse or driving a coal truck.
Neither he nor any of his brothers had
ever gone into the mines, however;Joseph
had forbidden that. Don'l often wondered
if a lack of work experience had made Darnell so peculiar, but he couldn't say for
sure.

The Old Man kept a pen of blooded but
relatively unaccomplished hounds. The
family also owned an ordinary dog named
Queenie. If Queenie had been a male, she
would have been a son-of-a -bitch. She was
a part-collie stray Kate had raised from a
pup and kept fourteen years to torment
The Old Man. That the dog made everyone
else miserable couldn't be helped, and
Don'l was convinced she held no real
malice in her heart for anyone else. If ever
there was a retarded animal, Queenie was
it. If you were sent to the barn to look for
eggs, Queenie would forget who you were
while you were gone; and she would be
waiting at the gate when you got back to
take a chunk out of your leg. Kate referred
to this as "snapping" (never "biting"). The
victim was always at fault (usually because he acted afraid and everybody
knows that if you act afraid a dog will snap
you for sure). The snapping episodes were
so frequent that during dog days somebody was always soaking an arm or leg in
epsom salts water

The boys· grandfather (he had been called
The Old Man by his kin since early middle
age) had inherited the farm from his
father He was fond of pointing out that
his legacy proved him a worthy person; his
less-deserving brothers had been disin-

Queenie's primary function, tormenting
the hounds and thus The Old Man, was
never neglected. She picked fights with
the hounds and crippled them; she came
into heat more often than seemed normal
for a dog and caused the male hounds to

Darnell yanked hard at the line and the
frog slapped the water at an awkward
angle.
"Oh, poot," said Darnell.
"If you're about finished, we better take
these turkey eggs to Aunt Kate. She ain't
gonna be too happy if I get one cracked."
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whiskey. and then they would go down to
another house he knew about where five
willing sisters and a tolerant mother lived.
Darnell knew that life wouldn't be worth
living if Kate found out he had bought
whiskey If he had inherited a farm like
his grandfather, things might have been
different: but since he had made no essential contribution to the family, he
lacked the influence to persuade Kate to
tolerate his drinking whiskey Darnell
gave his cousin the seventy-five cents he
had been saving and sent him the quarter-mile up the hill to the bootlegger's
shack where Don'! was able to buy a
spider-web bottle for fifty cents. He went
outside and satleaningagainst the house
where he alternately sipped and gulped at
the whiskey until the bottle was about half
gone. Then he filled the bottle with water
from the rain barrel. He knew the water
probably had wiggletails in it, but he also
guessed the whiskey would kill them soon
enough. When he got to the bottom of the
hill, Darnell didn't seem to notice that the
whiskey was diluted. and they shared the
bottle fifty-fifty. Darnell was falling down
drunk by the time the bottle was empty In
the beginning Don'l had to carry and drag
his cousin, but they were unable to avoid
the rocks and briars in this manner The
resulting pain had enough of a sobering
effect on Darnell that he was able to walk
some if Don'! helped him.

fight and cripple each other; she lay beside
the feeding trough and with bared teeth
kept the hounds from eating for days on
end: she killed the pure-bred dog The Old
Man borrowed for breeding purposes and
that cost him a hundred dollars: and she
finally had the audacity to drop twelve
half-hound pups which (I) Kate sold for
twenty-five dollars each, and which (2) put
The Old Man to shame by turning out to
be the best hunting dogs on the mountain.
Although the hounds were kept for fox
hunting, the only fox Don'l ever saw his
grandfather possess was one he bought
from a neighbor. He boasted that the
hounds had been in the family for forty
generations (hound generations--not human generations). and Don'l strongly suspected that at least half the generations
were accomplished by inbreeding. While
the hounds showed their suspect ancestry in many ways, the most obvious was
nervousness. They trembled at the sound
of a bee or the sight of a cat, and they
squatted and wet when they were petted.
Darnell thought it a real trick to get them
to do it on the porch while his grandfather
wasn't looking. The Old Man would find
the mess and say, "I don't know about a
damned dog 'at would climb up on the
porch an' piss." Don'l was a little bit embarrassed about the hounds.

The walk to the Willing Girls' House was a
long way back into the woods. and Don'l
wasn't sure it was worth the effort. It
seemed to be very important to Darnell
that they do this thing, however: so they
took the walk. When they finally managed
to get to the house. Don'l could plainly see
that "willing" didn't mean "free" and that
the quarter they had left wouldn't buy
anything here. The girls were very nice
and waved at them as they went by. and
Darnell cried a little bit: but he really
didn't put up as much of a fuss as you
would have thought. Anyway. Don'l knew

By sundown, The Old Man and the boys
had the dogs ready They were fed about
half the usual amount so they wouldn't be
lazy, but they were given as much fresh
water as they would drink. The Old Man
was going to meet Sy Carter, and they were
going to run their dogs on Sy's place. The
boys said they would go down the creek
about a mile or two.
But the boys had other plans too: Darnell
had waited months to get his cousin to go
with him on an adventure. They would go
to the boot-legger's shack and get some
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brought out the dogs on leashes. The Old
Man put the fox into a sack and dangled it
just out of the reach of the hounds. He told
Kate to be sure to hold Queenie when he
let the fox go so she wouldn't mess up the
hounds. The Old Man gave the fox a
hundred-yard start across the field before
he loosed the hounds, but the dogs had
barely cleared the fence when Queenie
tore out of Kate's arms and under the
fence. She raced past the hounds, ran the
fox to ground and broke its neck on the
spot. The Old Man went after Queenie
with a hoe handle, all the while muttering
things like "cur" and "bitch." Kate
stepped in front of the dog and took the
hoe. She handed the fox to The Old Man
and said. "Skin it before it starts to stink."

that Darnell would have embarrassed the
hell out of him if they had gone in the
house because Darnell just seemed not to
be able to get any experience no matter
how hard he tried.
The boys made their way home as far as
the dog pen. Don'l left his cousin leaning
against the fence while he relieved himself
of as much supper. whiskey, and aggravation as possible. He was surprised to see
The Old Man's dogs curled up asleep in
the pen with the gate open. He didn't have
time to make any sense of the situation
before Kate burst from the door in a
frenzy
"'What have you done to Darnell? What
have you made him do? He's never been
drunk before in his whole life!"

One of the things Darnell never seemed to
get much experience at was skinning animals, so he begged The Old Man to let him
do it since he had a skinning knife three
years old that had never been used. The
Old Man let the boys skin the fox because
he planned to go over to Sy's place and get
drunk anyway Darnell did a fair job of
hacking off the skin considering he had
never done it before. With Darnell holding
and Don'l nailing, they hammered the
hide to the side of the tool shed, where it
stayed thirty-two years.

··well. hell, he is now," said Don'l. He was
too sick to know fear He staggered to the
bed and left the world until morning.
Kate punched everyone out of bed at sunup, but she was warm and friendly to Don'!
and downright loving to Darnell.
While they were eating a breakfast fit for
farm hands. The Old Man came in. He told
an exciting tale about how he had followed
his dogs all night long and had finally lost
them about daybreak when they went out
of ear-shot over a ridge. "They probably
won't be home before dinner," he said.

About mid-morning the day following,
Don'l was putting his change of clothes
into his tote sack in preparation for going
home when a panting. sweating Sy came
over the hill yelling that his dogs had run a
fox to ground and had it at bay in a hole in
a bank. Don'l thought he might give the
fox hunt one more chance so he, Darnell,
and The Old Man grabbed shovels and ran
to dig the fox out of the hole. By the time
Don'l got there. The Old Man was punching down in the hole with the handle end
of his shovel to keep the fox from running
away Don'l and Darnell shoveled as hard
as they could for about five minutes when
they started to get tired because they had

As soon as decently possible. Don'l excused himself and went to the pen to see if
the sleeping dogs he had seen the night
before were memory or imagination. His
presence at the pen stirred the dogs only
to the extent that they moved to the shade.
He closed the gate, dropped the peg in the
latch. and with a grin started to plan for
the coming night. It would be better
The Old Man had been keeping the fox he
had bought for a special occasion and
Don'l persuaded him that this was the
time. Just as the moon came up, the boys
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shoveled so fast without pacing themselves. The Old Man said, "Get them
shovels going, because I can't keep this fox
in this hole all day"

the animal's eyes glowing in the darkness.
Suddenly, out of the hole the animal
spewed straight at Don'l taking quite a bit
of hide off his face. Sy laughed because he
thought it was the funniest thing he had
ever seen to see a tom cat come out of a fox
hole, but Don'l didn't think it was funny
He mopped some of the tears. blood. and
sweat on the inside of the bib of his
overalls, said. "Hell, I'm going home," and
left his tote sack down at Kate's house.

During the lull in the shoveling, Don'l
could hear the fox spitting and hissing,
but The Old Man kept punching in the
hole. "Lean over there and look in that
hole," The Old Man said. "See how far it is
back in there."
Don'l looked into the hole and could see

This Side of Baker Street

Basil Rathbone is speaking tonight from out the grave
And I have been catapulted quietly into my father's living room
by the force of the evening rain
Where we are. of all things, living
including grandfather. albeit somewhat emphysematously
And the only exception is a cadaver late of London
foul play suspected. soon to be confirmed
He at least shall be avenged
TONY CLARK
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Ohio Acre
This is Alice's room--the good one
off the porch near the lilac bush
where I have come at last to meet
my grandmother, her childhood
on farms green
and black soil beneath fingernails
in photo books
of brown and yellow pictures pasted
in rows of corn
that has fed this family until
a young man with severe hair
and ears that stick out like my father's
but dark crushed eyes that
are not a family trait,
"This is Virgie's brother He
killed himself in '24."
I ask--wondering why I feel
so curious at his death
fifty years ago,
"Those were depressing times. Not
like now"
And then I hear those
earthworms tilling the soil
so the land will grow into the sky
and she is surprised
when I ask to see his grave
standing in the forgotten clover
of the family lot
stones cleaved breaking the harmony
of the monumental corn
but pointing to a corner
where a low rusted fence guards
the granite
against the more sacred disk and plow
that furrow as my fingers
the carved numbers until I see
the stalk growing from his grave
and break it
so the green pulp is in my hand
is always there.
RUTH WALLER

First Place Tie, Poetry
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THEODORE AGUIRRE
First Place Photograph
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DOUG RENFRO
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SIN
BY BONNY STANLEY, - Second Place, Essay

When I was a child I thought Immaculate
Conception the prettiest church in the
world. Benevolent saints smiled at you
from stained glass windows, the altar was
a marble drip castle, and there was always
a faint hint of incense in the air. Everything about the church seemed nurturing
with the possible exception of the hot
water pipes which ran parallel to the
kneelers and burned the knees of little
girls in short dresses.

black. Confession was the only way to turn
a black bottle white again, and if you died
before you got to confession, your black
bottle soul went straight to hell. Sister
Madeleva sent delicious chills down our
spines as she explaind this procedure.
We were taught how to examine our consciences before confession by using the
Ten Commandments as a checklist. In
addition, there was a miscellaneous group
of mortal sins to worry about such as
eating meat on Friday, missing Mass on
Sunday, and touching the communion
wafer.

You were not a full-fledged member of the
church until you had made your first confession and communion. The nuns at St.
Mary's School, which was adjacent to the
church, prepared all the first graders for
these ceremonies which were held in
April. The sisters explained sins and
divided them by their severity into mortal
and venial categories. They told stories of
saintly children who died rather than
commit a mortal sin --St. Hugh of Lincoln,
St. Maria Goretti, St. Dominic Savio. I
thought them romantic and sad.

"The host is Christ's body and blood, so
only the holy priest may touch it. Never,
never touch the communion wafer,"
warned Sister Madeleva.
My first communion day was a grand
event. The girls wore white organdy
dresses and bridal veils, and the boys wore
white linen suits. We carefully inched
down the green squares of the terrazzo
floors ("Do not walk on the gray squares,
children") clutching special mother-ofpearl missals with Ii ttle gold metal crucifixes on a lace background on the inside of
the front covers. These were our first
communion presents from our parents.

In The Baltimore Catechism the soul was
explained as a bottle of milk. When you
were in the state of grace, your milk bottle
was full of pure white milk;venial sins put
black specks in the milk, and even one
mortal sin turned the whole bottle an inky
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Such opulence, such splendor! And the
wonder of receiving the body and blood of
Christ!

bottle soul was black. Hester Prynne could
not have felt more conspicuously bad than
I did. Finally my turn arrived.

Once initiated into the sacred rites we
were expected to attend mass and communion before school started in the mornings. One day about a week after my first
communion, the communion wafer stuck
to the roof of my mouth. I tried to edge it
down with my tongue but had no success.
Without thinking I scraped at the wafer
with my fingernail. Suddenly, like an Israelite who had dared to touch the Ark of the
Covenant, I realized my mistake. How
could I have done such an awful thing? In
an instant my milk bottle was all black,
and no confessions would be heard until
the next morning.

"B-bless me, F-father, for I have sinned," I
stammered. "It has been w-one w-week
since my last confession. I accuse myself of
being cross to my brother and eating more
than my share of the homemade ice
cream." I had decided to work up to my big
sin slowly so as not to shock the priest.
"And, Father, . "

"Father I did something so bad, I can't tell
you," I blurted in a rush.

I dragged through school and scarcely ate
any supper

"Don't worry, child. God will forgive anything."

"Do you feel all right?" my mother asked.

"But, Father, my soul is all black, this sin
is so bad."

'Yes?"
"F-father, I
'Yes, my child?"

'Yes ma'am," I said weakly. Couldn't she
see my black soul? I could feel it, leaden
and cold in my chest.

"Why don't you let me be the judge of
that?"

I put off going to bed as long as I could.
Then I pulled my covers up tight under my
chin and prayed that I would not die
during the night. If I died, I would go to
hell. I wondered what hell was like. I did
not go to sleep for a long time.

"Well, Father, I touched the communion
wafer. It got stuck to the roof of my
mouth."

The next morning I rushed through breakfast and was ready for school before my
father, who usually had to wait on me.

"For your penance say three Hail Marys
and three Our Fathers."

'Well, I'm sure you won't do it again."
"No, Father."

I was out of the confessional. My milk
bottle was all white. I could feel it, airy and
warm in my chest. The stained glass
saints were smiling at me. Being in mortal
sin was awful. I would never do such a
foolish, evil thing again. My soul would be
white forever.

"I need to stop by the post office, honey,"
he said. "It won't take but a few minutes."
Oh no, I thought, I'll miss confession.
Luckily, the priest was still in the confessional box when I arrived. I hurried my
examination of conscience, a practice the
nuns frowned on. I got in the confessional
line, where there were three children
ahead of me. The stained glass saints who
had looked so friendly before seemed to
glare at me knowingly. They knew my milk

And it was white -- pristine and clear -until I ate meat on Friday at a friend 's
house a month later. My friend's mother
had fried chicken for us as a treat, and I
did not want to hurt her feelings.
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RODNEY O'DELL
Second Place Print
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AMY GREEN
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Thoughts of a Man On a Kidney Machine Reading
A Civil War Newspaper Ad for Chamber Lye
I have no nitre for your Rebel powder.
Warm chamber lye corrodes my organ veins,
Turns supple body into shuffling cesspool
With itching jaundiced skin and burning feet.
I see with red eyes, touch with numb, clubbed fingers,
Speak with a dry tongue coated with urea.
I soak, like Highland homespun, in urea,
Emit the smell of wet and bloodsoaked powder
Fermenting in the mud where severed fingers,
Soldier hats, and tom flags moulder. In my veins
Forever wages civil conflict. Can I save my skin,
Escape this briny cesspool?
A Roman port once had a public cesspool
With marble seats above stone troughs, rank urea
Baths for hides and dyestuffs, pooling under feet.
An alchemist found phosphorous light in powder
Distilled from ash of fire in human veins,
Abundant sources, gratis, at his finger.
Grand French femmes bathed sun-weathered fingers
And feet with liquid from curbside cesspools
Which laced medieval towns like dark veins
Pulsing with the cool wine of urea.
They scraped from gutter's edge a crystal powder
Which, mixed with water, smoothed and softened skin.
Toxic blood flows from my forearm veins
Through Teflon tubes sewn into open skin.
Steel kidneys filter grime of white urea.
Impulsively, I taste soul-substance leaked on fingers.
Thus purified, my mind departs from swollen cesspool,
Bones and brain cells crumbling into powder.
I step the dance of death with nimble feet,
Scribe keen thoughts to my friends with lively fingers.
I've vats of pee for patriotic powder;
Can fill, myself, a steaming room-sized cesspool
With roof-high spouts of healthy gold urea
So artfully extracted from my veins!
Waste ashes from my veins in Rebel powder
Will fill that Bull Run cesspool with dead fingers
Blown from those Yankee dogs with nitrate of urea.
HELEN HUNT MILLS
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The Early Bird Stays In Bed

Mucus city tongue hanged thick
In disgust.
Catalytic promise broken
With each buyer's
Hacksaw; monoxides walk,
Stealth. are absorbed
Into every runner's dream.
There are a dozen stretched collars.
There are wasted dollars.
Offending faces peer
Out the protecting windows.
Clutching, aware.
Cursing is the muffled gurgle
Of a gas mask. the soiled
Breath of a beginner.
The track and field winner
There is no health.
Poisons keep vigil,
They come on big rank feet.
What one needs is a stout pair
Of shoes and a rocket
To the moon.
BRIAN KNAVE
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DOUG RENFRO
Second Place Drawing
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SHERRI NEALY
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Photography:

Sam Wang is an Associate Professor of Visual Arts at Clemson
University. Clemson, South Carolina.

Printmaking:

George Chavatel is the Chairman of the Department of Art at Emory
and Henry College, Emory. Virginia.

Drawing:

Gary Cawood is an Assistant Professor of Art at Louisiana Tech
University, School of Art and Architecture. Ruston. Louisiana.

Poetry·

Carol Muske is the recipient of the Dylan Thomas Poetry Award
from the New School for Social Research. She has published a book
of poetry, Camouflage, and is a contributor to the New Yorker,
Village Voice, Ms. and Oui.

Short Fiction:

Robert Drake teaches creative writing at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee; and is the author of The Burning
Bush and Other Stories, The Home Place and Single Heart

Essays and Articles:

Jim W. Corder is the dean of the AddRan College of Arts and Sciences
at Texas Christian University. He is one of the editors of the
Handbook of Current English and is the author of two books on
rhetoric: Finding A Voice and A College Rhetoric.
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